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Many of you know my love for riding motorcycles. When riding a
motorcycle, it is vital to not only focus on the road in front of you,
always scanning for potential hazards (in North Carolina that seems to
be pot holes); but you must always be planning how to deal with the
hazards that you might encounter.
So, not only must you focus on the road ahead, but you must always be aware
of everything around you, and even behind you. Too often a rider is injured or even
killed when someone pulls out from a side road, or fails to stop and runs into the
rear of the bike. Therefore, to ride as safely as possible, you must remain alert and
focused.
In the Gospel of Matthew (14:22-33) is the story of Peter, who saw Jesus
walking on the water, and asked Jesus if he could walk out to him. Just imagine
how strongly Peter’s eyes were focused on Jesus when he took those first steps on
the water. But then Peter let the wind and the waves distract him; he lost his focus
and, suddenly, Peter began to sink.
As I reflect back on my life, I see those times when I let “things” distract me
from maintaining my focus on Christ. And, like Peter, I too began to sink into the
sea of life as the waves came crashing in around me.

As I reflect back on my life, I see
those times when I let “things”
distract me from maintaining my
focus on Christ. And, like Peter, I
too began to sink...

Often, when we encounter problems along
life’s path, or face health problems,
financial hardships, relationship problems,
or lose a loved one; we can become
distracted, which causes us to lose focus.
Though Jesus reminds us not to worry, we
still do.

When Peter realized that he was sinking, he cried out to Jesus, “Lord, save me!”
That is a lesson we all need to learn for those times when life deals us a bad hand.
Sunday Services

(Continued on page 4)

● 8:30a Worship Service (Contemporary)
● 9:50a Sunday School
● 11:00a Worship Service (Traditional)
● 6:00p Jr. UMYF & UMYF (Grades 6-12)
● 6:00p Adult Choir Practice
● 7:00p Every FOURTH SUNDAY United

Methodist Women

TUESDAY ACTIVITIES

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES

OFFICE HOURS:

● 9:00a Prayer Meeting

● 6:00p.—New Life Rehearsal

● 3:00p Every Fourth Tuesday.
Alzheimer’s Support Group
at Brockford Inn

● 7:00p Bible Study —Adult,
Children’s.

Monday—Friday:
8:00a—1:00p
Friday hours approximate.

● 7:00p. Youth—(grades 9—12)

Phone: 396-2214
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Meetings

Something to Pray About

Church Council

“Let every soul be subject to the governing authorities. For
there is no authority except from God, and the authorities
that exist are appointed by God.”
—Romans 13:1 NKJV

Ebenezer’s Council will meet on
Sunday, October 7th at 4:30 p.m. All
members of the church are invited to
attend. Please contact Warren
Bumgarner or Cindy if you have
something that needs to be discussed,
so that it can be added to the agenda
before the meeting.

Lord’s Supper Food Ministry
The Food Ministry will meet on Monday,
October 8th at 5:00 p.m. to plan the next
meal, which will be delivered on
Monday, October 15th between 5 &
6:00 p.m. Drivers are needed to help
deliver the meals on the 15th.

Charge Conference
Our annual church Charge Conference
will be here at Ebenezer this year on
Sunday, October 21st at 5:00 p.m. We
will worship and then ratify our budget
and committees for the coming year. All
members of Ebenezer UMC are
encouraged to attend.

United Methodist Women
The UMW will meet again on
MONDAY, October 29th at 6:30 p.m.
Gwen Teague will present the program
and Harolyn Roberts and Sonya Crouse
will provide refreshments. All women of
the church are invited to attend.

It would be wise of us to
understand that we are not
voting for a pastor, but for a
civil servant.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Now meeting at Brockford Inn Resident
Care Facility at 56 Highland Avenue in
Granite Falls, NC. Anyone who is
dealing with a relative with Alzheimer’s
is welcome to attend. The meeting
begins at 3:00 p.m. The group usually
meets on the 4th Tuesday of each
month. Contact Bleaka Hollar for info.

by Cindy Sears

Voting for
Freedom

In November of 2012, we will elect a new leader for our nation and many
other national, state, and local government representatives. Whoever is
voted into any of these positions will set policies and encourage attitudes that
will be reflected in our nation’s culture and change the way we live. Some of
these changes will be for the better; some will not. Some changes will hurt
one set of people; while other groups or individuals will be better off. In the
United States, we have the opportunity to help choose who will be in these
influential positions. Though the system is not perfect, it is better than many
other forms of government where the “little people” have no say at all in how
the government is run.
We are told by Paul that government is ordained or appointed by God as a
way to restrain evil (see Romans 13). Paul said this while living under an
empire that actively persecuted and killed Christians. So, though no
government is perfect, they are a necessary evil. As Christians, we are also
called to be obedient and good citizens, as long as those governing us do not
call for us to be disobedient to our true King and ultimate Ruler.
I have read that over 30 million evangelical Christians did not vote in the
last presidential election. I constantly hear people saying that they do not like
any of the candidates, so they will just sit this one out. Some people are
opposed to voting for a non-Christian, so they decide not to vote at all. It
would be wise of us to understand that we are not voting for a pastor, but for
a civil servant. We vote for the one candidate who comes closest to the ideal;
the closest to standing up for Godly principles. Just because there is no
perfect candidate for a position, is no reason not to cast a vote.
In the past, Christians’ silence has led to the restriction of prayer in the
schools and other arenas, and to the legalization of infanticide (abortion).
Since we are called to be the salt and light of God in the world, it is our duty
to vote, to let our representatives know what we think about their policies,
and to serve in government. If we can find a good Christian to vote for—
wonderful; if we cannot, choose the best one available and pray that there
will be better choices in the future. The added benefit of voting is that you
then have the right to complain about how the government is being run.
This is a pivotal election for the followers of Christ in this nation. Many of
our current leaders have been diligently working to restrict religious freedom
and personal freedom in this country. They have been spending our children’s
future earnings and raiding funds set aside for our senior citizens to retire on.
We need to vote. We need to write our representatives. Or, the next step will
have to be civil disobedience, which as we know from history, can lead to
financial loss and even loss of life. Christian charities and businesses are
already on the verge of losing their ability to continue IF they refuse to
compromise their beliefs (refer to HHS mandate information online and in the
(Continued on page 4)

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Church Council — September 9th, 2012
Attendees: Linda Abernethy, Sherry
Austin, Wade Austin, Shawn Baker &
Ricky Baker, Warren Bumgarner, Keith
Bradford, Barbara Frye, Kim Ellis,
Boyd & Margaret Fairchild, Barbara
Ferguson, Bleaka Hollar, JoAnn Knepp,
Eric Lane, Marsha McRary, Missy
Mullinax, Bob Sears, Cindy Sears, Ann
Smith, Jimmy Stone.

Warren opened with a reading
from the Bible, and with prayer.
Previous meetings minutes were
passed as read. The floor was turned
over to Eric to go over the budget (a
shortened report because Jo Nell was
not present). It was noted that the
senior youth have still not repaid for
the meat charged to the church for
the Valentine’s Day Sweetheart
Banquet.
Warren went over the previous
minutes. No one brought forth any
ideas on having a fundraiser for the
building mortgage. It was confirmed
that the new playground equipment
has been installed, but we need to
add a fence around the area to
comply with safe sanctuary
guidelines. Warren asked if someone
would check on cost. It was decided
to let the Trustees measure and
check on the price. Eric will call
Lucas Teague and let him know.
Jimmy made a motion that we
cross train people in the
administrative duties of the church.
Motion was seconded. Motion
carried.
Warren asked that people let him
know what they wanted to discuss at
the next council meeting before the
next meeting. Please contact through
e-mail or in writing to Warren or
Cindy.
Eric next brought up a request
for help with rewards for students at
the Gateway School. He said that it
could come out of the Evangelism

Fund, which currently has $1400 in
it. Keith Bradford made a motion
that we give $200 to promote this
program. Bleaka seconded. Motion
carried.
Charge Conference has been set
for Sunday, October 21st at 5:00 p.m.
This will be for our church only this
year. There will be a worship
service, as well as, business
conducted at this meeting. Bob Sears
made a motion that we go with the
above date and time. Kim Ellis
seconded. Motion carried.
Eric then presented the form that
the Church Council members need to
fill out to use for the conference. He
requested that the forms be turned in
by next Sunday.

NEW BUSINESS
Kim Ellis told us that we have
been asked to help provide food
during the Habitat House
construction. She requested an okay
from the Council in case they needed
to buy some supplies for the meals.
Ann Smith made a second. Motion
carried.
Kim has checked on the cost of
adding a curtain to the stage area.
She asked for permission to continue
with the research, though we may
not buy one if it is too expensive. It
was decided to put a notice in the
bulletin about the chest freezer that
we would like to sale.
Ann Smith brought up the need
for a Pastor’s Study, but that was
tabled for now. There was more
discussion of how to arrange space
for classrooms. That was also tabled
for further discussion and research.
Eric announced that he and
Jimmy Stone have booked their
flights for the workshop. Frank
Gordon will speak at Homecoming.
Eric asked that Kim and Bleaka
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make preparations for
Homecoming—decorations, etc.
Because of Homecoming, our
Revival will be on every Sunday
evening in October, except for
Homecoming Sunday.
Kim Ellis asked for someone to
help man a booth at the Dudley
Shoals Mission Run and head up
arrangements for setting up and
manning the booth at the church on
the morning of the race. Missy
Mullinax and Sherry Austin
volunteered to work the booth, and
organize helpers for the booth on
September 29th.
Keith Bradford thanked
everyone for the donation of
aluminum cans that the Pairs and
Spares class turns in for money.
Jimmy Stone closed the meeting
with prayer.
Minutes by Cindy Sears.

Chairs and Tables Fund
We continue to accept donations to help
buy new banquet tables and chairs for the
Christian Life Center. You may designate
your gifts to the “Chairs & Tables Fund”
in the “Other” field on the offering
envelopes. We have received $1,824 so
far. Thank you for your support.

Habitat House 2012 —
IMPACT
The Methodists churches of Caldwell
County are working together to build
another Habitat for Humanity house this
fall. Our church’s goal for part of the
material costs is $5,000. Please record
the amount in the “Other” field and mark
for “Habitat House” on the envelopes.
Current total given is: $2,332.37.
Work on the house will continue each
week on Tuesdays & Thursdays (8-12
p.m.) and Saturdays (8-3 p.m.) To
volunteer, please contact Becky Yount at
221-0984 (evening) or 326-2888
(daytime—leave message).
Please see p. 7 for information on the
family we are building the house for.
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Pastor’s Corner, con’t
Little broken pieces of me scattered along life's way
Seems less of me now; losing myself day by day.
Looking in the rear view mirror, only the memories remain.
Some good, some bad, some tragic—but they're all my yesterdays.
Paths that use to be solid ground, of ways I once did know,
Have turned to shifting sand—stumbling, staggering as I go.
My eyes, once full of light; and laughter in my smile,
Have turned dim and silent—not forever, but yet a while.
Sinking deeper daily into a fog that robs my soul;
Heartache, depression, anger—heavy burdens take their toll.
But then a word from heaven refreshed me deep within.

“Lord, save me!” The Scripture says
that Jesus “immediately reached out
his hand and caught him.”
Jesus will never let you down.
Our focus in life is important, and
our spiritual focus is of greater
importance. The next time you are
feeling overwhelmed, and feel as if
you are going down; turn your eyes
upon Jesus. He will reach out to you
and bring you safely back into his
presence.
No matter what you are facing,
with the help of Christ, you can
make it through. “Even though I
walk through the darkest valley, I
will fear no evil, for you are with
me…” Psalm 23:4a

See, I thought that all my failures had failed my God again.

Blessings

But He spoke truth into my heart—said I had never let Him down.

Rev. Eric Lane

Cause I had never held Him up; so I should put away my frown.
“I loved you before I made time, and that will never end.
Although it breaks My heart to see your pain buried in all your sin.

Something to Pray About, con’t
(Continued from page 2)

That's why I made a way for you—to bring you back to Me.

news).

I sent My Son to take your place and His love has set you free.

So, go be the salt and the light in
all areas of life, including the
political arena. Vote and speak out
against the evil and ineptitude you
see in local, state, and national
government. Then, let God take
care of the outcome.


So don't be so concerned with broken pieces; cause I can make you new.
Just bring them all to Me—my grace is sufficient for you.
Stop struggling with what's behind you; just set your eyes above.
Bring your little broken pieces and fall into My love.
Just have faith that I will catch you; my promises I fulfill.
Bring your broken pieces child; come and then be still.”
DMM 7/25/12

How do I hide God’s word in my
heart? Memorize it!
When Jesus heard it, He said to
them, “Those who are well have
no need of a physician, but those
who are sick. I did not come to call
the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.”
—Mark 2:17 NKJV
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October Celebrations



Acolyte Schedule - OCTOBER





3rd—Kevin Simmons



4th—Layonna Hardy, Bleaka Hollar



5th—Gwen Teague



8th—Jackson Behmer



12th—Zetta Mae Frye, Skylar Helton, Michael
Knepp, Brent Sherrill



13th—Meredith Sherrill



16th—Chris Haas, Noah Hutto



17th—Warren Bumgarner



18th—David Crouse



21st—Loretta Helton



22nd—Colby Collins



23rd—Cleo Clark



26th—Victoria Coffey



28th—Randy McRary



30th—Felicia Fowler

7th Devin Lyda
14th Austin Teague
21st Samantha Stone
28th Clair Gilbert

Nursery Schedule - OCTOBER
7th

8:30 Sonya Crouse & Becky Yount
11:00 Natasha Haas

14th

8:30 Boyd & Emily Johnson
11:00 Nancy Sears

21st

8:30 Teresa Simmons & Dawn Yount
11:00 Teresa Herman

28th

8:30 Cheryl Vosdingh & Tammy Adams
11:00 Kay Gilbert
8:30
11:00

Happy Anniversary!


10th—Lindsey & Gina Teague



14th—R. J. & Chris Thompson



16th—Reggie & Dawn Yount



26th—Marvin & Sharon Bowman



27th—B. Dale & Flaxen Reid

Suggested Reading:
Angry Conversations with God: a Snarky but
Authentic Spiritual Memoir by Susan E. Isaacs,
c2009
As setbacks pile up in her life, Susan Isaacs begins to
believe that God hates her and that churches are filled
with hypocrites or crazy people. As Isaacs says in the
introduction, “I was a middle-class white girl, with a
middle-class white girl’s faith. In fact, my middle-class
white girl’s tragedies ceased to be the tragedy at all: the
tragedy was God’s response—total silence.”
Isaacs finds a therapist and former pastor, who is
willing to be her and God’s “marriage counselor.” In the
counseling sessions, Isaacs speaks both for herself and
for God, and Rudy, the therapist, acts as the referee.
Interspersed with these conversations, Isaacs tells us
about her search for a good church, success as an actress
(Continued on page 8)

Our Military
Kyle Blair
Anthony Coffey
Ricky Garland
Jason Gibson
Trey Hefner
Chris Kaisenski

Please pray for the men and
women who protect our freedoms.
Shane McRary
Eric Maynard
Joey Moore
Jamie Mullinax
Jason Nichol
James Starbuck

For Our Schools
The United Methodist Women continue to collect
pencil bags, facial tissue, and paper towels for the
schools. Please place the items in the box in the
hallway.

UMW Cookbooks
Cookbooks are still available at the reduced price of $10.
Please see any UMW member to purchase one.
Flavoring is available for $2.75 per bottle. They are stored
in the kitchen pantry.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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October Fundraisers

Special Giving
Ebenezer UMC and its members,
gratefully acknowledge the following
special gifts received in September:

In Memory of Tom Harrison by:
Delores & Gary Paul Campbell
J. B. & Patty Coffey
Peggy Duncan
Ebenezer’s UMW
First Security Company, Inc.
Heavenly Sonlighters Class
Eula & Grady Hefner
Interstate Foam & Supply, Inc.
Dennis K. Kincaid
Judy L. Mackie
Bobbie & Jerry Miller
Rebecca Pittman
Leonard & Jeanette Teague
Elizabeth J. Trawick

BARBECUE FUNDRAISER
We will
serve up hot
and fresh
barbecue
pork all day
on

Saturday, October 6th
11:00 AM—’til gone
$8 for adults and $4 for children
under 12. Eat in or take-out.
Homemade desserts & iced tea or
coffee will be served with the meal.
Funds go toward the annual Costa
Rica Mission Trip in January of
2013.
We thank you for your support.

Upcoming Events
Trunk or Treat — October
Our annual Trunk or Treat will
be on Saturday, October 27th from
6-8:00 p.m. We will serve hotdogs
and give out lots of candy.
We invite and encourage all our
members to decorate their trunk or
truck bed with spooky things and
help give out candy to the little
“spooks.”
We are collecting candy now for
this event. Please place it in the
orange box in the hallway.

UMW Bazaar — November
Ebenezer’s United Methodist
Women will have their annual
bazaar on Saturday, November 3rd
from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. We
hope you can stop by for some good
food, baked goods, and lots of craft
items. This is a good way to start
your Christmas shopping!
The
Ladies are
requesting
donations of
craft goods
and baked goods to sale at the
bazaar. All proceeds go to help pay
for the UMW’s missions throughout
the coming year.

Ham Biscuits! Yum! Yum!
We will be selling ham biscuits,
along with sausage and egg ones
AND gravy biscuits on Thursday,
October 18th. We start at 6:00 a.m.
and stop when they are all gone. It
doesn’t take long! So call early or
pre-order on Wednesday by
calling:
396-7924
313-9996
396-2214 (church office; 8:30-1:00
pm)
We deliver orders of 10 or more.
Proceeds support our
yearly mission trip to
and work in Costa Rica.
Yum! Yum!
See p. 8 for price list.

Bake Sale
Saturday, October 20
8:30 a.m. — 11:00 a.m.
Lots of delicious baked
goods—cakes, pies, cookies, and
more—will be on sale. Proceeds
go toward the annual Costa Rica
Mission Trip.
We thank you for your support!

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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Coat Collection for
the Homeless

Putting a Face on Ministry
Meet the family that will benefit from the latest IMPACT event through
the United Methodist Churches of Caldwell County.

The All Thinks Made New
Sunday school
class is
collecting coats
and blankets to
distribute to the
homeless this
winter.
Please place the donations in
the box in the old fellowship hall.
Most items should be for adults
and gently used or in fairly good
shape.

Brian and Barbara Dean and their
children:
Britney Dean, age 10
Barbara Dean, age 8
Kevin Dean, age 6
Clayton Dean, age 4 months.
Brian works with
Thomasville Furniture and Barbara works at Burger King. The children
attend Gamewell Middle School and Whitnel Elementary.
Your $2 donation per week from now to December 31 will help
put this family in a new home. You can also volunteer to help build the
home in cooperation with Habitat for Humanity and the United
Methodist Churches of Caldwell County. See page 3 for volunteer
contact information and work hours.

For Sale
We have a well-worn chest-type freezer
for sale. Please contact the church
office or Kim Ellis if you would like to
purchase it.

Caldwell Hospice Events
4th Annual American
Gospel Jamboree
October 6th at 7:00 p.m.
Civic Center

12:30 p.m. at Shoney’s

New Ambassador
Volunteer Training
November 6

Working through Grief

9:00 a.m.—noon
Wilson Meeting room at
Kirkwood location

Good Grief Lunch
October 11th

The Inspirations
The Whisnants
Steve Warren

October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & Nov. 6

Ticket price: $18.50;
Groups of 10 or more $15 each.

Facilitator: Jessica Hatton

2:00 p.m. at Ashewood

All proceeds go to Caldwell Hospice

Adult Volunteer Training
October 16, 18, and 20
Times: 16 & 18: 5:30-8:30 p.m.
20: 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.

Caldwell Hospice and
Palliative Care’s Annual
Memorial Service
November 10th
2:00 p.m. at Union Grove
Baptist Church

If you are interested in being an
ambassador for Caldwell Hospice,
please contact Rev. Delbert Minner
at 828 754-0101.

5/15/74 I met the world and my
family was changed;
1/10/05 I met Cole and my whole
life was changed;
4/19/06 I met Jesus and my forever
after was changed.
—DMM 3/15/12
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Biscuit Sale Price List

Sunday, October 14th, 10:00 AM
Guest Speaker: Frank Gordon
$2.00_____Ham or Sausage
$2.50_____Ham or Sausage with egg
$2.00_____Egg
$1.50_____Jelly
$2.00_____Gravy
$2.50_____Gravy with Sausage
$2.00_____Fried Apple Pie
See p. 6 for next sale date.

Join us for Homecoming Sunday and bring a covered dish of your
favorite food or dessert to share. We will meet in the sanctuary for
worship and then share a meal in the new Christian Life Center. Iced tea
and coffee will be provided by the church.
This is also the Sunday each year that we attempt to break the $10,000
mark in our giving. The extra money will go to help pay on the
mortgage of the newly built Christian Life Center. Pray and reach deeply
into your pocket to give, and help us pay off the mortgage early and save
on finance charges. The faster we pay it off, the less the total cost.
God will bless you and Ebenezer UMC, too!

(Continued from page 5)

We are trying something new for revival this year. Our revival
services will be on Sunday evenings only —
October 7th________________________________Lory Beth Huffman
October 21st_______________________________Danny Leonard
October 28th_______________________________Bishop Larry Goodpaster
All services begin at 7:00 p.m.
Lory Beth Huffman is our new Appalachian District Superintendent.
Danny Leonard (not confirmed)
Bishop Goodpaster is our Resident Bishop for the Western North
Carolina Conference.
Please join us on these evenings for special music, prayer and preaching
from the Word of God. Invite your neighbors and friends, and prepare for the
services with prayer. We as individual Christians and all Christian churches
in the United States need to revive our trust in and obedience to God, so that
we can once again be the salt and the light for our nation and the world.

and writer, and a good Christian husband.
If you have never been through a “dark
night of the soul,” you may be offended by
some of Isaacs’ comments, but she brings
to light many of the problems that
Christians grapple with in today’s culture
as they try to live out their faith. As you
read through her conversations with God,
you see Isaacs slowly move away from
false ideas about God (purpose is to make
me happy) and Jesus (loving, but a wimp)
and into a real relationship with the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit.
The therapist asks at one point, “Are
you afraid to find out what God is really
like?” I think we are afraid, because God
refuses to be the God we want Him to be.
We are made to worship Him, not the other
way around. He loves us enough to let us
suffer the pain of our sins. He will continue
to work with us until we turn to Him and
give Him everything—all our dreams,
desires, and hopes. Book is available at the
Lenoir Library.
—Cindy Sears
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9
Food Ministry—5 PM, Prayer Group—9 AM
see p. 2

15
16
Food Ministry—5 PM, Prayer Group—9 AM
see p. 2

22

29
UMW—6:30 PM,
see p. 2

7
Church Council—
4:30 PM, see p. 2
Revival,—7 PM,
see p. 8

14
Homecoming—10 AM
see p. 8

21
Charge Conference—
5 PM, see p. 2
Revival,—7 PM,
see p. 8

28
Revival,—7 PM,
see p. 8

3

Wed
4

Thu
5

31

24

Eric at Lake Junaluska for clergy retreat

30
Prayer Group—9 AM

23
Prayer Group—9 AM

17

10

26

See p. 5 for Nursery
and Acolyte Lists
Every Wed.:
6 pm: Praise Band
7 pm: Adult, Children’s, Youth Bible
studies

19

12

Fri

25

18
Ham Biscuits—6 AM
‘til gone!, see p. 6

11

Eric out of state for workshop

2
Prayer Group—9 AM

Tue

1

Mon

October 2012

Every Sunday:
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:50 a.m. Sunday
school
11:00 a.m. Worship

Sun

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

Ebenezer UMC

27
Trunk or Treat—6-8
PM, see p. 6

20
Bake Sale for Costa
Rica Missions—8:30
–11 AM

13
Prepare for Homecoming

6
BBQ Fundraiser for
Costa Rica Missions,
see p. 6
11 AM ‘til gone!

Sat
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